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Producer to Seller (P2S) 
Islander to Islander, Villager to Villager 
Real People, Real Products, Real Needs 

 

Innovative products that help drive sustainable living are often hard to launch as there are 

few distribution or selling channels for them.  In fact, few sustainable products make it to 

market at all unless they are mass-marketed by a known brand. In a similar way, islanders 

and villagers who look for sustainable products are often frustrated by lack of availability. 

This goes against the movement towards sustainable development where building specialty 

products and services to last would be the cornerstone of a sustainable economy. We believe 

what is needed is a way for smaller producers to reach their customers cost effectively and 

efficiently. 
 

 
 
The Producer to Seller (P2S) service from Open 

World Villages, together with their platform 

partner, IBUYWESELL, bring you as a producer, and 

you as a seller, closer to each other and closer to 

customers. 

 

P2S means that from producer to consumer, 

throughout the chain people will be working with 

people they know. 

 

BECOME A SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR 

Here’s how it works: From our Platform, choose 

the products you are interested in distributing and 

attend the web-based basic and products training.  

 

This is not about turning yourself into a salesman. 

All you need to do is to tell the story of the 

products and the producers to people around you 

and look after the order. You order products in 

bulk, at trade prices for the minimum order 

quantity.  You sell them on at retail prices. 

 

We provide all the training and support you need, 

and you can work with as many products as you 

like. (You can even order the products for yourself 

or on behalf of your cooperative at trade prices). 

 

DISTRIBUTE YOUR PRODUCTS & SERVICES  

Attend one of our producer briefings to help you 

adapt the supply of your product to the P2S way. 

After that, with our help, put together an 

entrepreneur briefing to make sure those selling 

your products really know them well and can tell 

your story.  
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THE BENEFITS OF P2S 

Not brands just a genuine story: these 

products have great stories attached to them 

about real people with a genuine interest in 

sustainable development. As an entrepreneur 

you often get to go and visit the place of 

production on the island or in the village. 

These products carry powerful stories. You 

just need to explain the product clearly  and to 

tell the story of where it comes from; no hard 

sell, branding or advertising needed. 

Be Producer, Trader, & User. Today’s giant 

supply chains are set up to favour mass 

products and mass waste. By removing as 

many steps as possible these products are 

both more cost effective and easier to make a 

living out of. And you gain a genuine, 

sustainable livelihood. 

Island and Village Scale Products. Our 

product and service range is specifically for 

smaller-scale living so you can find all the 

products you need, instead of having to adapt 

to the thinking of mass-production and 

distribution. 

MOQ Minimum Order Quantities. Tailored to 

smaller resellers, the barriers to selling are 

low. Our producers focus on small distributors 

and find ways to get their products to them 

effectively. This means you never have a large 

financial outlay. Many get paid before they 

need to pay the producer. 

The Entrepreneur Network.  These are people 

who “get” your products and are more than 

willing to tell your story, come and visit your 

operation and truly represent you. This means 

your products are in good hands and for you 

as a customer there is a genuine interest in 

you getting the best. Most shop assistants 

have no idea about the products they sell. P2S 

is as different as it can be. 

AS AN ENTREPRENEUR YOU GET 

 Basic training 

 Training in the products you want to 

distribute and sell 

 Access to products from islands and 

villages all over the world 

 You own e-store to sell the products 

on to people in your vicinity 

 To make 30-50% on everything you 

buy wholesale 

 

AS A PRODUCER YOU GET 

 Your own wholesale e-store to 

present your products to 

entrepreneurs 

 A network of willing entrepreneurs 

who want their villages and 

communities to have your products 

 Training and assistance in adapting 

your products to the P2S system 

COSTS 

Join the network for free. A subscription to 

buy products starts at as little as EURO 40 per 

year! 

BE A PART OF THE LAUNCH! 

To be on the mailing list of early users, send 

an e-mail to staff@avbp.net. It’s free! 

mailto:staff@avbp.net

